11 PINFOLD LANE
Romiley

Welcome
Wander down the prestigious Pinfold Lane, gaze at the unique detached homes
along the way and enjoy views across the golf course and beyond.
Number 11 sits back from the road and enjoys unrivalled views across the Peak
District.
Enter through your grand electric gates and onto your driveway which can
accommodate at least 12 cars - you can have a party without your guests worrying
about where they are going to park!
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The entrance is flanked by pillars giving you a smart appealing entrance way, which
sets the tone for the rest of this home. As you enter there is a prestigious hallway
with vaulted ceiling and magnificent staircase - filled with light you certainly know
you entering a very special home.
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Entertaining Heaven
At this level you can work out in your gym/sauna room, which has room for all your equipment and an extra
storage room currently used for outdoor coats and shoes. If you are looking for a large office or additional
bedroom this room could also meet your requirements. From here you can also access your integral double
garage and at 6.8m x 5.1m it certainly gives you the space to store your classic car, pile up the children’s play
equipment or rack up the mountain bikes.
There is also your games/sitting room here with bar and fantastic entertaining space. Invite your family and
friends for a game of pool whilst you serve cocktails or let the teenagers use this space for their hang out and be
able to enjoy their music and Xbox to their hearts content.

Luxurious Living
Arrive at your first floor to a landing which would be fitting in any boutique hotel. Turn left into your fabulous
living area - this amazing room is cosy and warm during the winter months, pull on your cashmere blanket and
warm your feet in front of the living flame gas fire and modern fireplace.
As you enter the room your eyes will be drawn to the amazing views across the countryside. Throw open the
floor to ceiling sliding doors and bring the outside in. The glass balcony is the ideal place to host an evening
drinks party, invite family and friends and watch the sun set over the hills.
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Culinary Delight
As dinner is ready to be served you can transfer your guests into the formal dining room. Keep the wine chilled
in the handy drinks fridge whilst you gather to enjoy a meal together.
You don’t need to venture far to the heart of the home – your handmade kitchen overlooks the magnificent rear
garden, with a breakfast bar to relax at, fabulous worktop space and integrated neff appliances - this is the ideal
place for any budding Nigella’s or Jamie’s.
Step down into your more casual dining space, you can supervise the children’s homework or watch them play
from the patio doors.
There is a handy utility room with extra cupboard and worktop space plus plumbing for washer and dryer and
back door to access the truly magical garden.

Bedroom Bliss
Back through onto your double height landing where your suite of bedrooms all of which are en suite await.
Firstly, there is a handy guest wc/cloaks perfect for visiting family and friends. Your master suite has those
amazing views to wake up to, plus access to the balcony so you can enjoy the warmer mornings with breakfast
al fresco. The luxurious ensuite bathroom treats you to a sunken jacuzzi bath, separate shower cubicle and
sparkling white/grey tiles - a room to relax in at the end of the day with bubbles and prosecco or start your day
with a power shower.
The other two double bedrooms have views of the rear garden and both have their own bathrooms, perfect for
the teenagers of the family or visiting family and friends.
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Outdoor Living
The rear garden has fabulous entertaining space, a waterfall pool and mature trees and shrubs. The garden
evolves throughout the year giving you colour and interest throughout the seasons. Sip Pimms on the patio and
watch the children play on the lawn.
Pinfold Lane is a 10-minute walk from the centre of Romiley with its range of independent and high street
shops. Wander down into the village where you will find all of the essentials plus perfect gifts for birthdays and
treats for yourself. There are country walks and bike rides from your front door, so no need to venture far to
take in the fresh air.
Romiley also has a swimming pool/gym, an amateur dramatics theatre, park and a range of bars.
The train station is in the centre which gives you access to the bright lights of Manchester city centre inside 30
minutes ideal for commuting and for pleasure. You can easily access the motorway networks to take you across
Greater Manchester and beyond. Manchester Airport is just a 25 minute drive away.
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Finer Details
• Freehold
• Council Tax Band: G
• Loft: Boarded with light and power
• Electric gates, alarm, CCTV system and
outside security lighting in place
• Large double garage and ample storage
• 10 minutes’ walk into Romiley with all its facilities
• 10 minutes’ walk to the train station with direct
links into Manchester
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